
HT446

No licence required

Up to 5km range

Submersible

Tough

It means business
...do you?



General specification

Channel Capacity 8 (maximum available on PMR446)
Frequency Range 446.00625MHz to 446.09375MHz

Channel Spacing 12.5KHz

Modulation Type F3E

Operating Temperature -20°C to +70°C

Waterproof spec Submersible IP67

Approval Specification EN 300 296, ETS 300 279

Duty cycle 24 hours (5%TX/5%RX/90%STDBY)

Dimensions 130(h)mm x 59(w)mm x 33(d)mm

Weight (with battery) 296g (with battery & aerial)

**Full & detailed specification available on request

Supplied accessories

CAT446 High efficiency antenna (fixed)

CNB640E 7.4v 1800mAh Li-Ion battery

CCA230 230v drop in trickle charger

CCA12 12v charger lead

CBH640 Spring loaded belt clip

User manual

Carry strap

EA12/640 CHP640D CLC640 & CLC940 CFC640 red, yellow, blue

4 Elstree Gate

Elstree Way, Borehamwood

Hertfordshire WD6 1JD

United Kingdom

Tel: +44 (0)20 8236 0032

Fax: +44 (0)20 8236 0082

Email: sales@entel.co.uk
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Your local professional dealer

‘ the
professional’s

choice’

CMP640 EA19/640 EA15/640CSB640E

Supplied with drop in charger

HT446 Transceiver
Unlike the majority of PMR446 products currently on the
market, HT446 is no throw away toy. Entel recognises that
today’s business users demand the highest levels of
performance and dependability to ensure the smooth,
efficient running of their workplace.

HT446 draws upon the pedigree of the award winning HT
Series design, offering advanced features combined with
commercial grade construction. Such a full and complete
specification is something that Entel’s closest competition
can only dream of.

HT446 can be set up and configured by your dealer to
access all or as many of the following features as you

choose. Enabled features are accessed by simple menu
driven selection, including all CTCSS/DCS tones, built in
voice scrambler, voice activation, scanning, vibrate and 20
individual call alert tones.

With the latest lithium-Ion battery technology there will be
no more dreaded memory effects associated with poor
charging routines, just a full 24 hour battery life, each and
every time you collect your radio from the charger. If
that’s not enough HT446 is completely submersible too!

Equip today and take advantage of this low cost instant
communications system.

For complete accessory list visit: www.entel.co.uk


